Stop the Silence. Prevent the Violence.
Evaluation Form
March 10, 2016
Your opinion is important to the Best Friends Foundation.
Check the box that describes you…
Student 151
1.

Teacher

Guest

Boy

Girl

On a scale of one to five (five being the highest), how would you rate the field trip today? Circle one.
________________________________________________________________________________NA 13_8%
1

2 1 1%

Poor - I didn’t learn anything

2.

Parent

Please check the box that describes you ….

OK – I learned a little

3 4 3%

4 10 7%

Fair-I learned some

Good – I learned a lot

5 123 81%
Great – I learned and had fun

What was your favorite part of the assembly? NA 3 2%
Some students responded more than once.
209 responses
The “Don’t Mess With Me” play
Videos and Discussion
Dancing & “Drug Free Me”

3.

52 25%
10 5%
43 21%

Best Friends Theme Song
19 9%
I liked all of it
77 37%
Other:
8 3%
*The rap song.*I liked all of it.*Lunch.*I don't
bully.*The play.*Food!*Food.

What best describes you? NA 6 4%
Some students responded more than once.
168 responses
I was bullied in the past
54 32%
I have bullied others
15 9%
I am bullied now
24 14%
I am a bystander to bullying 34 20%
Other:
41 25%
* I am a peer mediator. *I am not a bully. *I have not been bullied..*I have not been bullied. *Not a bully, *Never
involved.*Help other people out of trouble. *I never got bullied.*I might have friends who bully.*I never bullied
anyone.* A nice peson that is helpful.*Never
involved.*I was bullied but I stood up for myself.*I don't
bully.*I never got bullied or was I a bully.*I never got bullied and I haven’t bullied.*I am a peer mediator.*I have
not been bullied.*I never have been bullied.*I was never bullied.*Not a bully.*I don’t bully.*I don’t bully anyone.
*I help people.*I hadn’t nor am I a bully.*I help people that are getting bullied.*Iam taking a stand to bullying.*I
haven’t been bullied.*I don’t bully.*I don’t bully.

4.

Have you experienced? NA 7 5%
Some students responded more than once.
155 responses
I have been beaten up
I have smoked weed
I have taken drugs

20 13% I have had beer or liquor
5 3%
2 1% □ I have not had any of these things happen to me 116 75%
4 3%
Comment:
8
5%
*Threatened. *I am glad. (referencing - have not had
any of these things happen to me). *Because I am
just a kid and still I will not when I am an adult.*It was
an accident. (referencing having had beer or
liquor.)*No I did not.*I don’t want to do any of these
things. *Threatened to be killed by a boy. *I have
been bullied. *I fight.
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5.

Did you find the activities in the yellow booklet helpful? Circle one. NA 14 9%
_________________________________________________________________________________
1 1 1%
Not Helpful

2 10 7%
A Little Helpful

3 13 8%
Somewhat Helpful

4 39 26%
Helpful

5 74 49%
Very Helpful

6.

Have you received mean texts that hurt your feelings? NA 5 3%

44 29%

YES

NO 102 68%

7.

Do you ever get pictures on your phone that bother you? NA 8 5%

24 16%

YES

NO 119 79%

8.

Would you help someone being bullied? NA 5 3%

121 80%

YES

NO 25 17%

9.

Did what we did today cause you to think about your behavior? NA 4 3%

108 71%

YES

NO 39 26%

10.

Do you need to change your behavior? NA 6 4%

64 42%

11.

What about your behavior needs changing? ___________________________________________
*Nothing. *My attitude *My temper.*Stop Talking. *Stop talking. *Attitude. *None. *Nothing. *Nothing. *Talking out
loud. *Me being bad on certain days..*Good. *My act. *I don't know. *Attitude. *To a teacher..*None. *I could be a
little nicer. *Nothing. *Respectful. *Rolling eyes, talking back. *Playing in class..*Hanging with wrong person.
*Nothing.*Nothing. * I would be nice.*Nothing. *No.*Nothing.*My attitude.*Paying
attention.*Nothing.*Talking.*Yes.*I don't know.*Nothing.*Being disrespectful.*I need to help people being
bullied.*Being respectful.*No it doesn’t need changing. .*Being respectful.*Nothing.*Stop watching people get
bullied.*No, I was on my best behavior.*Cursing at the teacher.*My badness.*Me getting mad at
others.*Nothing.*Nothing.*Being disrespectful.*My behavior is good.*Nothing.*A little.*No.*No.*I need to watch the
people I hand with.*My attitude.*My attitude.*Nothing because I don’t bully.*No.*Nothing.*I need to change it.*No
more bad behavior.*Attitude.*Nothing.*No.*Talking back.*Nothing.*Listen more.*Attitude.*Stop talking a
lot.*Sometimes I’m mean.*No.*Nothing.*I was being to loud.*Attitude.*Me talking back.*My behavior.*I do not
need my behavior changed.*I need to help others more.*Help others.*Nothing.*Stop talking about others.*To be
nicer.*Stop playing.*Stop playing.*No.*No I was on my best behavior.*That I am being bad.*My attitude.*No.*My
behavior is good.*None.*Nothing.*My temper.*Making jokes on people. *Attitude.*Fighting and getting mad.*Being
on task.*Disrespect.*Nothing.*Nothing.*Nothing really.*Nothing.*Nothing because I am helpful.*Nothing.*Not
getting in trouble.*My life. *Nothing but fighting. *My act. *Listen and pay attention.

12.

Where would you go if you needed help for others or yourself? ___________________________
*To Mom and Dad. *To an adult. *My Mom. *An adult. *1.800.799.SAFE. *Principal. *This place. *Here *The
teacher.*Nowhere..*To a teacher or parent..*Call someone.*My aunt's house.*My dad.*I would go to a teacher.
*Teacher. *Guidance (counselor).. *At school. *A teacher.. *To my dad's house.*Police office. *School,
home..*Teacher.*My teacher and my peers.*Tell someone.*To my big sister. *To a teacher.* I would tell an adult I
trust.*OK.*Father.*Here. *Hotline.*The police station.*I would ask my friends or
teacher.*!.800.799.SAFE.*Yes.*School.*To my friends.*My parents.*To Ms. Guant.*To school. *Nothing.*Go to an
adult.*My parents.*To an adult.*My mom.*Call the cops.*To my family or friend.*Teacher or trusted adult.*My
mother.*Best Friends.*My mom.*My parents.*Correction center.*Yes.*A teacher.*Your
teacher.*1.800.799.SAFE.*Call 1.800.799.SAFE.*A tutor. My mom. School. Home.*To a teacher.*Talk to
them.*Call hotline.*I will tell my parents.*Teachers and friends.*A parent.*Police.*My teacher.*Hotline number.*To
a trusted adult.*My mom.*The way I act.*No.*I do not need to change.*Teacher.*Call an adult.*My teacher.*A best
friend.*My teacher.*Mom.*Dejeane.*!-800.729.SAFE.*Police station.*No.*To an adult.*I will go with my mom or
dad.*To my mom and dad.*Home.*To my mom.*To an adult.*An adult.*My mother.*Aunt Rose.*To my teacher.*I
would help others.*To a trusted adult.*Mr. Dorsey. *A teacher.*Here.*My parents.* Here/my parents.*A grown
up.*I would go home.*I.800.799.SAFE. My teacher.*To a teacher.*Home.*Center.*My parents.*My
teacher.*Teacher.*The police station.*To my teacher.*1.800.799.SAFE. *My parents / 1.800.799.SAFE. *My
mom’s house. *A teacher. *Home.*Mommy.*Dad or Mom.*

13.

Do you know the Hotline number? NA 17 11%

104 69%

14.

Did you know the Hotline number before today? NA 12 8%

45 30%

YES

YES
YES

NO 81 54%

NO 30 20%
NO 94 62%

Comments are appreciated:

2

*This is an amazing program. *I love Best Friends and I hope to come back someday. *I love it here.* I really like the field
trip today. *It was so fun and you guys did a good job.*I had fun! *It's fun. *I had lots of fun and enjoyed today.
*None.*This was amazing. *You did amazing on everything..*Yay! *Thank you for teaching me about bullies. *Thank
you.* i love this show and I would love to be a part of it.*I enjoyed how everyone in Best Friends took the time to teach us
valuable things.*Someone is nice. Others are mean.*I love it.*I am helpful to others.*I like it here.*I liked all of it. I loved
this place so much.*No I did not. *I will never take those things and I will never bully.*Thank You.*I loved everything we
did and learned.*I loved it. It was fun.*I love this place. I like it.*I loved this. Thank you for inviting my school.*I enjoyed the
program. I have learned a lot and I want to see yall again.*I am really thankful for this day and I love this place. Thank
you. I love it.*I never sent a text.*I like it.*This was a good field trip.*This is awesome.*I loved this field trip.*Thank you for
teaching me a lot.*It’s really good and other people need to go here. *I learned something.*It was so much fun. *I love this
show.*I learned that we do not need to smoke and bully.*I had a lot of fun.*I was told to come here.*I appreciate
everything.*I appreciate it.*I loved it here.*Thank you!*I loved it here today.*It was fun. *Thank you for everything and
helping me.
___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you!
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